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METHOD IN Hit «OLI«TUDE. Pitre» Mint of Lawyer*.
This «tory is told nt the expense of 

Francis H. T, Maxwell, a well-known 
lawyer. The members of the Taunton. 
Mass., Bar association thought they 
ought to hase a patron saint, but after 
much wrangling they eould not bit up
on any particnlar saint.

Finally a committee, of which Mr. 
Maxwell was a member, was appoint
ed to make a selection. They made 
a trip to New Tork, and there visited 
a gallery where most of the saints were 
carved in marble. It was decided to 
leave the selection to Mr. Maxwell, 
and after making the rounds he placed 
hia hand on one in a group of two. 
"This one will do,” he said. He had 
his hand on the devil, whom St. Mi
chael was driving before him.

SICK HEADACHE RHEUMATISMWillis's Dssp Interest In Playmate's 
Health Explained.

thl# story Is well In keeping with 

the spirit of the age, says the New 
Tork Tribune. A Bronx man tella it 
about bin little boy. The neighbor's 
yoang hopeful was very ill. and Willie 
and the other youngsters in the block 
had teen asked not to make any noise 
In the streets. The neighbor's bell 
rang »ne day and she opened It to find 
Willi« standing bashfully on her front 
steps.

"How is he to-day T” he Inquired In 
a shy whisper.

"lie’s better, thank you, dear, and 
what a thoughtful child you are to 
come and »Bk."

Willie stood a moment on one foot 
and then burst forth again, "I'm orful 
sorry Jimmy's sick.”

The mother was profoundly touched. 
She could find no further words to 
say. but simply kissed him. Made still 
bolder by the caress, Willie began to 
back down the steps, repeating at in
tervals his sorrow for his playmate’s 
illness. At the bottom step he halted 
and looked up. "If Jimmy should die,” 
he asked, "kin I have his drum?"

VERY BAD FORM OF ECZEMA.

Suffered Three Yeare—Physician» Did
No Good—Perfectly Well After 

Using Cuticura Remedies.

A m Positively cured by 
theme Little Pills.
Thry al«u relieve PI»- 

trete* from Djki'vpmh. In* 
dtgeatton and Too Hearty 
Katin#. A perfect rem
edy tvr Dizziness, Nau* 
»»e». Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste in t he Mouth, Coat
ed Tonpue. Pain in the

------------------------------Ifride, TORPID LIVER,
They reguUte the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

Barter's CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY
It is perfectly natural to mb theftpot that hurts, and when« the muscles’ 

nerves, Joints and bones are throbbing and twitching with the pains of 
Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to tum to the liniment bottle, or some other 
extemal application, in an effort to get relief from the disease, by producing 
counter-irritation on the flesh. Such treatment will quiet the pain tempo- 
rarily, bntcan have no direct curative effect on the real disease because it 
does not reach the blood, where the cause is located. Rheumatism is rioro 
than skin deep—it is rooted and grounded in the blood and can only ha 
reached by constitutional treatment—IT CANNOT HR RUBBED AWAY.! 
Rheumatism is due to au excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about bjr 
the accumulation in the system of refuse matter which the natural avenue* 
of bodily waste, the Bowels and Kidneys, have failed to carry off. This 
refuse matter, coming in contact with the different Acids of the body, form* 
uric acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to n’l parts of tho 
body, and Rheumatism j^cts possession of the system. The aches and pain* 
are only symptoms, and though they may be scattered or relieved for n tiina 
by surface treatment, they will reappear at the first exposure to cold or 
dampness, or after an attack of indigestion or other irregularity. Rheuma
tism can never be permanently cured while the circulation remains saturated 
with irritating, pain-producing uric acid poison. The disease will shift 
from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling on the nerves, causing 
inflammation and swelling and suen terrible pains that the nervous system 
is often »shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the patient become* 
deformed and crippled for life. S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses the blood amt 
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign 
matter from the system It worms and invigorates the blood so that instead 

of a weak, sour stream, constantly deposit
ing acrid and corrosive matter in the mus
cles, nerves, joints and bones, the body is fed 
and nourished by rich, health-sustaining 

W blood which completely and permanently 
cures Rheumatism. S. »S. S. is composed

PURELY VEGETABLE of both purifying amt tonic properties—•
v just what is needed in every case of Rheu

matism. It contajns no potash, alkali or other mineral ingredient, but is 
made entirely of purifying, healing extracts and juices of roots, herbs ami 
harks. If you are suffering from Rheumatism do not waste valuable time 
trying to nib a blood disease away, but begin tbe use of S. S. S. and write 
us about your case and our physicians will give youjtny information or 
adviee desired free of charge anil will send our special treatise on Rheumatism.
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SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
♦Ute Genuine Must Bear 

_ Fac-Simiie Signature
Spills!

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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when they carry the mIVE million American worn-1 Notwithstanding these drawbacks tc
en and children are work- organization on the part of the women, 
ing in gainful occupations, their influence has not been entirely 
Three million of these la- | wanting In the organizations of the 

bor outBide the home 
These women workers are 
handicapped by their 
physical weakness and un
accustomed environment.
Yet they have entered our 
sharply competitive indus
trial system, and must 

often take up Btngle-handed a strug
gle for existence in which the war- 
ware is no less sharp because the 
weapons are the tools of manufacture 
and the stake the supply or failure of 
their daily bread.

The fact that they have been able 
to do this without loss of virtue, and 
with an increasing degree of justice 
from the men who are their competi
tors and employers proves chivalry 
to be something more than a beautiful 
dream of the past.

Whose little ones gather the spools 
and watch the endless threads of the 
cotton mills, or run to and fro on 
the countless errands of the great 
stores? These are not the carefully 
protected children of the capitalist or 
professional man. The frail young 
girl Who stands long hours behind 
the counter or sacrifices health and 
eyesight In some basement work room 
Is the daughter and sweetheart of a 
wageworker. In proportion as the 
conditions surrounding the working 
man s life become less brutalizing, his 
finer human sentiments urge him to 
Insist on the protection of those 
hound to him by the tenderest of hu
man ties.
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P&F
Brand S.S.S0past. They were admitted on equal 

terms with the men in the old English 
crafts guilds, And seem to have re
ceived full recognition.

Women's unions were not unknown 
in the early annals of the English 
trades unionism. We hear of them as 
early as 18.13. To quote from history 
by Sydney and Beatrice Webb: : "Nor 
were the »-omen neglected. The grand 
lodge of Operative Bonnet, Makers vieB 
in activity with the miscellaneous 
grand lodge of the Women of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and the Lodge of 
Female Tailors asks indignantly 
whether the Tailors’ order Is really go
ing to prohibit women from making 
waistcoats. Whether the Grand Na
tional Consolidated Trades Union wag 
responsible for the lodges of Female 
Gardeners and Ancient Virgins, who 
afterward distinguished themselves in 
the riotous demand for an eight-hour 
day at Oldham, Is not clear."

While women have been admitted 
to membership In the older, more con
servative men’s unions for over 20 
years, their greatest advance in num
bers and influence has been during 
the last ten years. To-day women not 
only sit as members in the central 
labor unions of the great cities, but 
also exercise the full rights of dele
gates in the American Federation of 
Labor. They have not received such 
recognition In any other national or
ganization of men.
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if of getti 
highest grutie product that 
pusses the 
mente of the Pu 
Drugs act.

P &. F ßreakfait Syrup 
P &. F Cerocane 
P A. F Genuine Platation 
P A F Ribbon Cane 

Syrup
P & F Old Fashion

Molasse*

the
£5 “Guar*^

rigid require- 
Food and■

y]“I take great pleasure in informing 
you that I was a sufferer of eczema in 
a very bad form for the past three 
years. I consulted and treated with 
a number of physicians in Chicago, but 
to no avail. 1 commenced using the 
Cuticura Remedies, consisting of Cuti
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, three 
months ago, and to-day I am perfectly 
well, the disease having left 
tireiy. I cannot recommend the Cuti
cura Remedies too highly to anyone 
suffering with the disease that I have 
had.

A'f — M THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
These brands cover all desir
able varieties of sugar runt 
syrup» and molasses. Packed POTASH

W4 Doubles
the Value

me en
In air-tight, 
guRmntred to keep in any 
climate. Sold by all leading 
grocers.

I
Mill STMrs. Florence E. Atwood, 18 

Crllly Place, Chicago, III., October 2, 
1905. Witness: L. 8. Berger."

PEN1CK & FORD, Ltd. ({

UNew Orleans, La. 
Sbreveport, La. »President Castro’* Conceit.

Many stories have been told of 
Clprlano Castro, president of Venezue
la, and of his monumental conceit. 
During the Russo-Japanese war the 
fall of Port Arthur was being ex
plained to him.

“Pshaw!” he exclaimed. "With 500 
Venezuelans 1 could have taken It in 
four days.”

“With a thousand. In one day, your 
excellency,” said the diplomatic rep
resentative of a European power.

Castro was so pleased at what was 
Intended to be sarcasm that, It is said, 
the diplomat succeeded next day in se
curing satisfaction of a claim that hia 
government had been vainly pressing 
for years.

of a truck-farm. It Is Nature’s fattening food for 

vegetables. It makes them large, meaty and delicious.

Send a postal card for our free booklet on “Truck 

Farming.” It is scientific, and it is' 

money making literature. /A
GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Naaaau Street, N*w York 
Monadnock Build

ing, Chicago 
Candler Huildln 

Atlanta, Oa.
Addren office

m
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>Paint
WsSËBf Secrets
AHK A paint

/nK manufactur-

/ -SA er always
VWÊÊ^ÆF to

keep secret 
the fact that

he has substituted something else for 
white lead in his paint, but when the 
substitution is discovered he defends 
the adulteration as an improvement.

There is no mystery about good 
paint Send for 
It will tell you why our l’ure White 
Lead (look for the Dutch Boy Painter 
on the keg) makes tho best paint, and 
will also give you a number of prac
tical painting hipts.

For sale by first class dealen

Iy
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GooDCOMPmiON.That this great qentral body has 
complete faith In a wise use of what
ever power they may help put into 
the hands of women Is proven by the 
adoption of the following resolution 
in favor of woman suffrage, which 
was introduced by Vice President 
Duncan at the 1903 meeting:

"Resolved, That the best Interests 
of labor require the admission of 
women to full citizenship as a matter 
of justice to them and as a necessary 
step toward insuring and raising tho 
scale of wages for all.”

The labor organizations have dis
covered that the principles of union
ism are as applicable to consumption 
as to production; they are trying to 
influence the demand for the finished 
product, as well as the condition un
der which It is made. They hope to 
do this by means of the union label. 
In the recently published prize essay 
on the subject Macarthur says: “The 
union label enlists and arms in labor’s 
cause those elements which determine 
the issue of every cause lh civilized 
society, namely, the women and chil
dren.

In many places there are women’s 
union label leagues organized to pro
mote the demand for union-made 
goods.

“The instincts of woman and the 
interests of labor are conjoined In the 
union label. Both stand for cleanli
ness, morality, the care of the young, 
the sanctity of the home; both stand 
against strife and force. The union 
label makes woman the strongest, as 
she is the gentlest of God’s creatures.”

One has only to look over the rec
ords of the American Federation of 
Labor to realize that the labor organi
zations are unqualified in their con
demnation of child labor. Over ten 
years ago President Gompers declared 
“the damnable system which permits 
young and innocent children to have 
their very lives worked out of them 
in factories, mills, workshops and 
stores is one of the very worst of labor 
grievances, one which the trade unions 
have protested against for years, and 
in the reformation of which we shall 
never cease our agitation until we 
have rescued them and placed them 
where they should be, in the school
room and the playground.” 
then the president and delegates have 
repeated and Indorsed these senti
ments so often that they are now 
looked upon as axiomatic, the last 
committee on the president’s report 
remarking, “that the child belongs In 
the school and on the playground In
stead of In the workshop and factory 
is as well known and recognized by 
those not blinded by personal Inter
ests as Is tbe multiplication table.”

0]

The labor organizations are not 
only pledged to the protection of 
women and children workers by these 
most primitive and potent of human 
ties, but by ideals that give deeper 
meaning to the movement.

Economists assure us that wages 
are largely determined by the stand
ard of comfort demanded by the 
workers. The high standard of the 
American workman Is threatened, not 
alone by the competition of foreign
ers, unable to adopt it, but also by 
the more Insidious inroads due to 
child labor, or to some forms of fe
male competition. How is a child 
whose Immature mind and body have 
been stunted by the deadening round 
of machine tending to learn pride of 
race or attain the manly vigor neces
sary to claim and defend the priv 
liege of his class? Occasionally one 
of exceptional strength may overcome 
the difficulties of his youth, but the 
majority grow up to reinforce that 
class of incompetents, mentally, mor
ally and physically, who prove heavy 
burdens within the unions, or with
out them menace their fellow-work
men more seriously by their short
sighted readiness to accept the lower 
standard against which the unions 
struggling.

handsome Imoklet.Nature’s Gift Wasted.
A Scotchman who recently took the 

street car trip on the gorge route, the 
New York side of Niagara river, was 
much disgusted with the hawkers of 
views and "Teddy bears," who make 
the afternoon hi deop a and do their 
best to spoil nature's grandeur. As 
he alighted front the car ho looked 
angrily at the shouting venders and 
then at the Whirlpool rapids. "What's 
the use of having a big river like 
that," lie asked, "if you don't drown 
those fellows in it?"

W. L. DOUGLAS
indication cf perfect health, an 

indication of perfect digestion, of an 
active liver. These priceless boons 

almost fur tbe asking.

Is $3.00 & $3.00 SHOES BEST IN 
THE ?/ORLD

FOB EVERY MEMBER OF 
THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRIOE8.

$28,000
Reward Jssr*-2safejS

«ÀNATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

Rich’s Tasteless 
Chill Tonic

New York. Boston Buffalo. Cleveland, 
Cincinnati. Chicago, St. Louis, 

Philadelphia (John F. Lewis* Bros. Co.), 
Pittsburgh (National Lead & OU Co.)

TUB REASONS. L. Douglas shoe« are worn by more neopl®
In all walke erf Ufa than any other make, la becauM of their 
oxoellent Htyl», eaay-flttlng, and eti|»er!or wearing quail tira,
The selection of tho leathern end other materials for each pari 
of the shoe, and every detail of the making Is looked after by 
the most eoinpleteorganisation of auperlntendents.forenienana 
skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the 

Industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.
If I could Uke you into my large factories at Brock ton, Mass., ^ _wrm

and show you how carefully W. I,. Douglas shoes are made, you yKM mfOtt
would then understand why they hold their shape, fit better, 
wear longer and are of greater value than any otner make.
Myt4GIH EdBmmndta Bold Bond Mho»* omnnot A* mmiollmd ml mny wfca

CAÜTIONI Tl»n genuine nave W.L. Douglas name and price stamped onoottoru. Take 
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. jtouglaa shoes. If he cannot supply you, send 
direct to factory, Shoes sent everywhere by mall. Catalog free. WAJPouglae, Brockton. Mesa

I

Will remove the 
a sallow, yellow ' kin. It 
your system and 
perfect health It has d 
thousands cd others, why not you.

of pimples and
INOW Every Can ahand keep y

Places ef Interest Neglected.
Two of tho most attractive places 

for instruction in New York city are 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory, yet there are thousands of resi
dents of New York who have never 
been In them, and more than half of 
their dally visitor^ are strangers In 
the city. ______

this for

sf Kalin 
Coffee Price 5ocenta, stall drag- 

fists,
get it remit direct to tba 
sole .proprietors.

if you cannot

is guaranteed la
beled in accordance 
with Pood and 
Drugs Ac* of Con

gress. June 30, 1906. Serial No. 6236.

SPURLOCK.NEAL CO.
IfASHVILLB, TEIflf. ^Wintersmith'j

TONICI Cure* Chill* «$£ «
k voMalarlat Fever, wtoSsBwwä

ÏrIMuVpEtK Y'co., Osai Ms. laulivltle, Kv.

The Motor Face.
A few days ago a well-known per- 

Bonage was motoring In Derbyshire 
when a policeman Btopped him, relates 
the London Tattler.

"You’ll have to take off that mask," 
said the officer, "it's frightening every
one who sees It."

“But I'm not wearing one," ex
plained the unfortunate offender.

CONSUMERS COFFEE CO., of N. O., LTD.

FREE To eonTlnoe any 
woman that Fui. 
tin. Anthtrpttc will 
Improve her henlih 

u do all we claim 
. . for it. We will

»end her absolutely free a large trial 
box of Paxtine with book of lnetruo- 
tlone and genuine testimoniale. Send 
your name and address on a postal card, 

cleanses 
and heals 
mucous 
m e m -

. w . brine af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pclvlo 
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi
nine Ills; »ore eyes, sore throat
mouth, by direct local treatment ;____
alive power over these troubles Is extra- 
ordinary and gives Immediate relief. 
Thousand» of women are u&lng and rec
ommend ing It every day. Co cent» at 
d rugghts or by mall. Remember, however, 

COUTH vor NOTHIN*; TO TRY IT. 
THIS It. PAXTON €0., Boston, Mas».

are

FREE IF IT FAILSIn the closing paragraphs of an ar
ticle in the Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social 
Science, Walter Macarthur says:

"The attitude of the American 
trade unionist Is that of appeal to the 
gpirlt of Independence and fo a reali
zation of the truth that the workers 
are themselves the sole repository of 
power to better their lot. The solemn 
lesBon of history, to-day and 
day of our lives, is that the workers 
must depend upon themselves for the 
Improvement of the conditions of la
bor.”

SOC Hi IIWILKINSON'S HEADACHE POWDERS
A raont wonderful, certain and harmless remedy for 
all forma of Headache and Neuralgia. Guaranteed 

refunded. Contain« no Murphlno, Chloral 
other harmful Ingredient«. 26 cent« per package 
any good druggist or by wail, postage prepaid, 

no aubatltuie.

i

PAXTINE Do You Want a 
Good Position in Birmingham?

Take
QUIN.SHARPE DRUG COMPANY 

VICKSBURG.
Sacred Deer of Japan,

Deer are relatively plenty In vari
ous parts of Japan, and In such show 
places as Marti and Mlyajima are held 
as sacred, becoming so tame as to eat 
from the hands of visitors. They are 
generally smaller In size than the 
American deer.

MISSISSIPPI

Mule
Team20 You can get It easily by qualifying. The butine*« nnd professional 

district need your services. All they aak is, that

LEARN BOOKKEEPING AND STENOGRAPHY
at this college. We have more calls for help than 
positions. Send for free catalog.

WHEELER BUSINES8 COLLEGE

ami of this 
competent and ambitious.Its cur-

everv

BORAX supply. We guarantee

IT Birmingham, AlabamaBooklet A, Souvenir Plctur* 
PRIE

PACIFIC OAST BOKAX CO.. CHICAGO
Few Runaways in New York.

Although New York is a “hitching 
postless" city there tire fewer runa
way horses in its streets than In the 
average city of one-tenth of its popu
lation.

Aside from Inherited Incapacity for 
organization, women have been de 
terred from any aystematic and per
sistent effort to better their condition 
as workers by the feeling that their 
employment was but a temporary ex
pedient, from which they would be re
leased by marriage. While this 
must continue to be true of a large 
number of women workers, still as a 
class there can be no question of the 
permanence of their position In the 
Industrial world or of the necessity 
of developing the higher altruism 
which Bhall prompt temporary work
ers to guard the Interests of less for
tunate sisters, whose lives depend en
tirely on their conditions of work.

DO NOT rr®Of the Cabbage Patch.
Cigar Maker—Here's a new cigar 

I’ve just been putting up and 1 haven't 
any name for it. Suppose you suggest 
one.

Bobbin Boys' Wages.
John B. Lennon, treasurer of the 

American Federation of Labor, deliv
ered recently an address on strikes.

Turning to the amusing features of 
the strike question, Mr. I^nnon said:

“I remember a strike of bobbin 
boys, a Just strike, and one that suc
ceeded. These boys conducted thetr 
fight well, even brilliantly. Thus the 
day they turned out they posted In 
the spinning room of their employers’ 
mill a great placard Inscribed with 
the words:

“ ‘The wages of sin Is death, but the 
wages of the bobbin boys is worae.’ ”

» let your dealer Impose on your feelings by giving you 
shoes that do not fit your feet. Try

BAD DREAMS I ft 9»Since
Friend (after smoking It)—They’re 

naming a good many after characters 
In fiction now. Why don’t you call 
this "Mrs. Wiggs?"

Eyes Ruined
By neglect; they get red nil «ore nnd yon 
let them go. Don’t d. it; Leotmrdi’e 
Golden V.yt Lotion cure, wtrenc«« <vit li
mit pain in one day. (ool», henl* nnd 
«trengthens. insist on having "i.coimr- 
di’«”—it make« etrosg eye«.

Guaranteed or money refunded. Drug- 
giHt« «ell it nt 25 rt«. or forwarded pre
paid on receipt of price by 8. B. I-oonnrdi 
A Co., Tampa, Fla.

mro for that delicious feeling of Com-
Jftnocs *ort we a"love' ar® kullt °n

foot form lasts that fit the foot at 
every turn. Insist that your dealer gives 

you these shoes.

Carruthers-Jones Shoe Co.
IT. LOUIS

Frequently Due to Coffee Drinking.

One of the common symptoms of 
oofteo poisoning is the bad dreams that 
spoil what should be restful sleep. A 
man who found the reason says:

“Formerly 1 was a slave to coffee. I 
was like a morphine fiend, could not 
sleep at night, would roll and toss In 
my bed and when I did get to sleep 
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob
lins, would wake up with headaches 
ang feel bad all dar, so nervou# I 
could not attend to business. My writ
ing looked like bird tracks, I bad sour 
belchlngs from the stomach, Indiges
tion, heartburn and palpitation of tbe 
heart, constipation, Irregularity of the 
kidneys, etc.

"Indeed, 1 began to feel I had all the 
troubles that human flesh could suffer, 
but when a friend advised me to leave 
off To Ses I felt as If he had insulted 
me. I conld not bear the Idea, It. had 
sueh a hold on me and I refused to 
believe It the cause.

"But If turned out that no advice was 
ever given At a more needed time for 
I Anally consented to try Postum and 
wttjt the going of coffee and the com
ing of Postum all my troubles have 
gone and health has returned. I eat 
and aleep well eow, nervet steadied 
down and I wr!ra a fair hand (aa yon 
can see), can attend to business again 
and rejoice that I am free from the 
monster coffee.”

Ten dsys' trial of Postum in place of 
coffee will bring sound, restful, re
freshing sleep. "There’s a Reason." 
Read "The Road to Well ville,” in pkgs. 
Same pbysfclana call it "a little health
elude."

\

.
Al
Reteil
$3-50

MEMPHIS

THE TULANE UNIVERSITY 
OF LOUISIANA

Important to Moth or«.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a ufe «till mr* remedy for I of MU end children.

Don’t PushEVER AN UPWARD PROGRE8S. statute hooks was few, and all were 
unimportant. To-day there are score* 
of Important laws providing protection 

and safeguards for labor of every sort 
In the Infancy of Labor day wage earn- 

were poorly organized. To-day 
upward of 2,000,000 of toiler* are on 
the rosters of trades unions. Reporta 
of the state labor bureaus show that 
capital and laibor In many important 
Industries are working in closer har
mony, and that trade apveementi have 
in numerous Instances supplanted the 
strike and lockout methods of settling 
Industrial disputes. Some close ob-

NEW ORLEANS 
EDWIN B. CKAIGHB D, U. D-. I>n»ldut
Thr Tnianc l;nlv.y of LonlntAU», founded 
n IS45 un the University of Lonlnlatni, I« the 

hem] of Hie entire *y«:ein of 
educational Institution« of the Stale, 
course«

Min’s True Worth.
It Is not what be has, nor even what 

he does, that directly expresses the 
worth of a man, but what he la.— 
Henri F. Amtel.

and iee that ItSteady March of tha Tollers Toward 
Improved Condition!.

The horse can draw the 
load without help, if you 
reduce friction to almost 
nothing by applying i

Bear« tbe 
Signatare of 

Is Um For Over SO Year«.
the Kind Tea Hare Always Bought

pv*a
„ offered In Längung*«, Heienew,
{engineering, Areblteeture. Law, Medicine, 
Pharmacy, Art. Npiendid department fee 
Women In Newcomb College. Full eourao la 
Areblteeture will be offered neat eewelon. Teach- 
er’« College, recently established, will opea 
October 1st. Many Hcholarshlpa In Academic 
College«. Erpen*»« low. Low dormitory retew 
Nert eeeslon of all department*, ercept the 
Medical, begins October let. Medical Depart, 
ment open« October 17th. »end for eataloguw 

K. K. BKUrr. Secretary.

CIS
O. M. Boyle, a noted writer on labor 

«abjects, thus refers to the holiday';

“Labor day of 1907—the twenty-first 
since the day became a legal holiday, 
the twenty-sixth since its first actual 
observance—finds the workers of 
America vastly better off in many re- 
spècta than they have ever been In 
history. According to many labor 
leidere and economists, workers are 
today tetter paid by froth 10 to 40 

pet cent, than two decades ago. Their 
ntfnre are shorter, and it Is asserted 

it they Me better ted, better eloth-

i

It Cures Whll* You Walk. 
Allen's Foot-Eose is « cerv.in curs for 

hot, sweating, callous, and ne lien, aching 
feet. Sold by ”11 Drtiggirlt. F me 25c, Donl 
accept any «nuntitutc. Trial package FREE. 
Adarsas Allen S. Olmsted, I-c Roy, N. Y.

A man isn't necessarily charitable 
because he gives himself away.

Mrs. Window*« Soothing Syrup.
For children tntilloa, «often* the gum«, redo««« te- 
lommatUm, >U«y»p*tp. care* windcolUi. ZftcabotU*

Who build; on the mob builds on 

snnd.—Italian.

Group ef «t Mary's Churches.
There are la London a round dozen 

churches named after St. Mary, near
ly all of them belonging to a single 
group closely packed together, show
ing that they all came from the one 
great parish of Aldermary.

•alf-ForgetfuIntaa.
8elt-forgetfalness In love for others 

has a foremost place In the ideal char- 
acter and represents the tree end of 
humanity.—Peabody.

»3H

a«e
MnT to the wheels. 
[Ml No other lubri* 
VHAs cant ever made 

f wears so long 
and saves so much 

horse power. Nexttime 
try Mica~Axlb Grcam.

DROPSY ^^SXS&JSS

DEFIAlOESTilOircS

:fservers, among whom was the late 
Senator Hanna, have within 
years predicted that the ere of strikes 
is nearing it« end. Pnbllc opinion 20 
yean ago was almost hostile to labor. 
Now It la largely enlisted on the work
ers’ side, and. with the employer and 
the employe himself, is netfve la pro
viding many betterments for the I» 
creasing mass of toilers.

"These >re a few of the most nota
ble gains labor baa made in the last 
two decades. Who will predict what

recent

«H and better honaed; that their chil
dren are better educated; that their 
»tfHMhkMh happier, add that they 
hare mow Maare to enjoy the bene- 
fits of til the refining 
life. ? * ' «. .1 ' '

(1907—35) 21M.A. N. K.—F

You look Prematurely OldInfluences of

"Ttreiity ’-yenw ago there were few 
labor IMm. Now there are many in

m

State. In 1838 the 

(sf- sa wre a

achieved in tha rente of Internum- win 
Tort 2» & tones ry?

•rtneee ugiy, gruxiy, gray nan*, um la oriole” HAIR PRICK, «LOO, retail.

tiiiu;w


